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Heap high the farmer’s wintry board !

Heap high the golden corn !

No richer gift has autumn poured
From out her lavish horn !

Let other lands, exulting, glean
The apple from the pine,

The orange from its glossy green,
The cluster from the viue.

We better love the haruy gift
Our rugged vales bestow,

To cheer us when the storm shall drift
Our harvest fields with snow.

Thro’ vales of grass, and meads of flowers,
Our ploughs their furrows made,

While on the hills the sun and showers
Of changeful April played.

We dropped the seed o’er hill and plain,
the sun of May,

‘And frightened frdtn oaf sprouting grain
The robber crows away.

, All- thro’ tjb<rl«i»g bright days of Jutoe,
Jjta leaves gyewrbright and fan:,

Anawavedin hot midsummer noon,
Its soft and yellow hair.

,
‘

And now, with Autumn’s moonlit eyes,
Its harvest time has come,

We pluck away its frosted leaves,
And bear their treasure home.

There, richer than the fabled gifts
Apollo showered of old.

Fair hands the broken grain shall sift,
And knead its meal of gold.

Let vapid idlers 101 l in silk,
Around the costly board,

Give us the bowl of samp and milk,
By homespun beauty poured.

Then shame ou all the proud and vain,
Whose folly laughs to scorn

The blessing of ouil hardy graiu—
Our wealth of gildeu corn.

Let earth withhold her goodly root,
Let mildewblight the rye,

Give to the worm the orchard’s fruit,
The wheat-fields te the fly ;

But let the cood old crop adorn
The hills our fathers trod ;

Still let us, for Ilis golden corn,
Send up our thanks to God.

,
, Minnesota—An Address. *

We herewith subjoin some .-extracts' from air Address
on Minnesota, delivered at the ]5road way House, New
York city,- the ‘27th of last March, by lunatius
Donnelly, Esq.

Mr. DonueMy, who is a native of Philadelphia, had
determined tp establish himself at. the West, turd gave f
his to Minnesota as the field for his future j
usefulness. He had just returned froth this 'i’erritory
after a second a few months, to satifyi*yrisxdf
of the nature of a Minnesota winter—apparently the i
only objection urged at the East gainst this part of-thg
West. -

_

Liitviug satisfied himself ai>d briug convinced thfttr
many erroneous impressions prevailed on this point tOr[
deter emigration ; and also that the many great advan-
tages of the Territory were but imperfectly understood, <

lie gladly availed himself of an invitation given by some
gentlemen in the eity of New York to have biui set

forth his opinions and experience in a public lecture I
there. 'His eloquent descriptions made a favorable im-
pression on large and respectable audience, who ex- ,
pressed themselves highly gratified,and solicited the Ad-
dress for publication.

Mr. Donnelly is one of those men on whom the Ter- ;
ritory must rely in having its future prosperity and great- j
ness promoted. \\ ith intellectual powers of a high or- t
der, be brings with them an untiring activity and zeal-
ous love for the welfare of Minnesota, that must eventu-!
ally make him a person of mark in the esteem of her
citizens. j

Speaking of his arrival on tho Mississippi Rivtfr, he!
said :

1 was rather pleased with my accommodations. A mag-
nificent boat, and a line table, as good as in any of our j
eastern hotels. 1 noticed about two or three hundred
people and the boat loaded to the water’s edge with freight
—all bound for Minnesota—plows, store-goods, cattle,
furniture, and all the requirements of a uew country.—
1 began to think there was considerable emigration to ,
the hyperborean Territory. I soon begau also to notice .
a change in the character of the country. Even before
we reached the southern bouudary line of Minnesota I.
perceived that the banks of the river, instead of being !
as heretofore low and fiat, began to rise into greater swells f
and ridges. This continued as we advanced until fairly
in Minnesota, when l found the level of the country far
above the river and coming down to it in steep abrupt
rocky bluffs of all fantastic shapes and forms. This I
thoftght at least was an agreeable variety. The land had
*1 - • 1

spirit enough to get up a little, instead of lying stretched
) out in the Illinois fashion, as if laboring under a chronic

! fever and ague. These abrupt bluffs worked into strange
! resemblances by the winds and rains of centuries contrast-

ed beautifully with the low tree-covered islands that filled
the channel.

I began to notice also that practical life was busy
here as well as beauty. Every few miles on the river
brought us to the hut of the wood-chopper, the young
village or the rising town. At every point there were

; passengers and freight to disembark. And then such acti-
: vity, such hurry, such energy. The people seemed to

be perfectly wide awake. I was astonished too at the
I immense amount ofstore goods, piles of boxes, stoves,
agricultural tools, &c. carried out at every landing place.
The boat grew lighter as we advanced : and as we ad-

I vauced my admiration of the country increased.
, At length I reached St. Paul, the type and represent-

i ative of the whole region. Ten thousand people aocu-
! mulated in about six years. Property risen in that
! time from sl*2s per acre to #2OO per foot. And those
! ten thousand people equal to one hundred thousand in
aity other part of the world ! The streets in some places
as crowded as Broadway, with wagons, drays, carts and
carriages j hurry, scurry, as if the millenium had been
fixed by special appointment for the next day and they

j were anxious to settle up their business forthwith.
; Then when I rode out upon the high, clear, sunny,
breezy prairies and breathed in that delightful, that ex-
hilarating atmosphere, than which there is nothing purer
or sweeter in all God’s created world ; and when! look-
ed around me at that beautiful diversity of field, wood,
and water, rounded lake and crystal stream, I said to
myself this surely is earth’s Paradise : Eureka ! I have
found it.

What have we and what willwe have here.
A State almost the geographical center of the con-

tinent—“ the highest point of table land between the
Gulf of Mexico and Hudson’s Bay, ”and consequently
the healthiest. The only State in the confederacy com-
municating at one and the spme time with the Gulf of
Mexico on the south,the Atlantic Ocean on the east and
Hudson’s Bay onjhe north j—it needs only what it
will yet of necessity have, the railroad to the Pacific lead-
ing from its centre to San Francisco, to make k the great
MMrtpsese oar Umar, awning -Ogcther its extreme
M*by eUmps tW eanoat be dfaervwred. It Contains

mines, centuries will ml required to ftf*y <Wv*ioP . its
Vast pineries are alreafanqpplyiqg moat of the down ri-
ver states ; its fertile soiPwi&am* m*k*k one of the
greatest of graingrowiug countries ; its Lake Superior
ports as near New York as Chicago, willfurnish a ready
means of export, while its pure healthful invigorating
climate will beget a race of active, clear-headed
such as few countries can boast of. Take New England,
smooth down her mountains, carry off her rocks, give
her a soil of Nile-like fertility, fill her with copper ore,
cover her with pine forests, drive the consumption out
of her atmosphere, let her retain her education, her mo-
rality and her intellect, set her to work to develop her.
possessions, and you will then be able to form some con-
ception of what Minnesota will be fifty years hence.

These were my first impressions of Minnesota and
every day since has but confirmed them. For a time I
was somewhat troubled about the winters. These con-
stituted the only objections Ihad ever heard urged against
the Territory. In December last I started for Min-
nesota, called there partly by business, and partly by a
desire to see the climate in all its phases, before making
it iny permanent home. As the result of my observa-
tions, I would state briefly—and in this Ido but repeat
a common sentiment—that I would much rather spend
a winter in Minnesota than in New York or Philadel-
phia. True, the weather is cold, —but it is of that set-
tled, steady, clear character which we call here “bracing
weather.” No damp Winds, no sloppy thaw, no uncom-
fortable raius, but day after day the same unbroken field
of snow, the same clear, bright snnshine, the mune im.

troubled air. Winter there holds undisputed sway jit is not as here, a muddled mixture of all seasons, in
which the breezy Spring, the sunny Summer, the clear
Autumn and the rigorous Winter mingls and mix, add
come and go together. You will understand the fone
of this distinction when I tell you that the first fall of
snow iu Minnesota remains on the ground during the
whole winter without a crust; so free is the aurfrom
that dampness which in other countries produemi it.

Abroad over the whole Territory there arfiT the same
general features of plenty and prosperity. The country
is ascending the scale and is yet far from tftat dead level
to which all communites eventually attain. One hundred
and twenty thousand people crowded into Minnesota in
1856, —forty thousand more than the sum total of its
population during six preceding years. This year it is
almost certain, a still larger nutrfber will eater it.—
The East is fully aroused to its merits. It presents in
|ts freedom from miasmatic diseases, in the easy and
pleurant ways of reaching itfVtiits extraordinay rapidity
ofgvnwth, new features id* western*emigration. It is
andrp3l.be of North West. Let us look
back anaitek oowemli iawhat do Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
or even Wisconsin edgripare with this rich and favored

S 3 yet see troß wealth and greatness to which
i attained padurded with millions, seamed with

covered witl|*tieß, every foot of ianu valuable
te wildest fahmf »f its first owners, and the
emselves,- pegging Territorial alms at

the gate&of Congress,—now oecnpying distinguished
and influenlld. positions in thr fkifnrliiny Is there
any man wha§wiU build a wall serosa the current of
these things ? jSVillnot this great ad Accele-
rated motion rolfbver our young Territory ?—Will not
the same evehts befate repeated, and willnot in a lew
years, of the great valley of the
Mississippi, send crowded cities hordes of
emigrants for the fur&ieJlYest. fV. /»,

There is one thing to the western ooontry iwhich eastern people canpjjmderstand until they visit
it : —that is to say, the cd&es of success are not con-
fined to isolated cases but When we in
the East hear of some realized in St. Paul
or elsewhere, we think, “afcSh is extraordinary, bat
it may never occur again.” Orßm contrary, for every
instance of that sort that light there are
huodreds that are not known in anR public manner.—
The prosperity of the country is natural cause,
the sudden populating of new and mrtileregions, find
is universal. It finds its way into aMwkpks and grades
as well into the log house of the fiammi into the
palace of the speculator j it spreads overaMßsrhele
country. An adventurous pre-emptor dives thefp
wilderness, twenty miles if you please, from any’fitMMfi
habitation, in searoh of a water power claim or some
other peculiar advantage. He locates, and this far
comes over him that even the benefits he has secured
will be of little use to him. He looks at the unbroken

1 wilderness around him and can scarcely believe but
i that centuries will be needed before that vast range

1 willbe inhabited. A year passes and the whole country
' around him is dotted with claims,and be is surrounded by

neighbors—another year and he has sold out for thousands
of dollars that which cost him huudreds. His purchaser
continues or again sells out, donbling and trebling his

' investment. Even the most timorous become adventurous,
and men who here would not risk a dollar ip anything
like speculation, there launch out in the wildest schemes
and grow rich. As long as that tremendous flood of
population pours into the country failure is almost
impossible. The mind of man can run into no extra-
vagance the growth of the country will not justify.

It is a saying among Minnesotians, that the most
sanguine and venturous make the most. I have*heard
of many who had sold property at what they considered
enormous prices, and thought their purchaser insane,
standing in a few months with their mouths and eyes
open, watching that same property going up and up,
through successive hands,price on price, doubling,trebling
and quadrupling, a looming fortune striding away from
tnem.

We should have been glad to have published the Ad-
dress entire in this number, but our limitedspace forbids
it; enough is here given, however, to show how much
the interests of our Territory are cared for abroad by
those who understand it, and to impart to those who
seek information, the views of one whose character and
position should,give them great weight.

Although Mr. Donnelly had selected our town as his
particular abode, he merely referred to its growth and
success by way of illustration, and not,as he might justly
have done, to urge its superior claimsowthe attention of
his audience.

The Tim* To Come West.— The following sensi-
ble remarks in regard to emigrating West are from that
excellent and instructive Weekly 11Lift Illustrated,” pub-
lished by Fowler & Wells, 308 Broadway N.Y. Mr.
Wells has made a personal examination of the claims
of the great We&jgg no* likely to en^uragc
any one to do aujjfc bat what he baimras if for the hoat
interest. This eninet Is nsra a correspondent* howeour.

The time tn nrine «*• utii qjyw¦af-tp* 1— UMBBy
business for yourselves, or ;*fe*ifcst married : when you,
have once engaged m business, or rnnimrnrrn nnuwl~osp
ing, it always becomes more difficult to remove, besides
the sacrifices that must be made; attachments are formed,
both for people atul the place where thefirst home is made ;

now, to young people and especially young married people,
let the first home and its endearing associations, be made
in the West, and you willnever have cause to regret it.

.
.

. . If you have $25 foreach grown person,we
say, Bo not stay East to earn more and then come, as the
lands are going very fast, and you can go and make a
tlaim in Minnesota, Nebraska or .Kansas, where the land
may not be in market under two or three years, and by
that time you could earn the money to pay fbr it, or bor-
row it from some friend, or, as a last resort, sell your
claim and improvements for enough to buy you a good
home a littlefurther back. Thus let every young man,
every poor man and every widow who want a home and
a good farm for all time, heed this paper ; now is your
time—improve it.

M There is a tide in the affairs of men
Which, taken at its flood, leads on
To prosperity. ”

Then come now, forestall the speculator, and even fu-
ture railroad grants. Ifyou would not be a u servant
of servants ”¦ and bequeathe the same hard lot to your
children, then come and enter upon the occupation of
these'broad inviting fields which God has prepared, and
now - presents to you ready for the plow and hand of cul-
tivation. If possible, try to come in littlecommunities,
ifnot of more than four or five families ; or half a dozen
young men, kindred spirits, would find it very pleasant.
Come in the spring, so as to get in a crop of corn, and
get up your house, and have your provision in for win-
ter, and then you can begin to live. Sometimes it is well
for a man to come in the spring alone, raise his crop,
build his house, and then have his family, whom he has
left, come on in the fall. “ Men of courage, men of
action, ”of patience and perseverance, have nothing to
fear,but everything to hope and expect.

“Gome,then and be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate ;

Stillachieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait. ”

Letters from Ireland continue to speak of the enor-
mous advance of the rate of wages paid to the agricul-
tural laborer, as compared with the standard which pre-
vailed in the olden time of potato cheapness, and conse-
quent inertness on the part of the working population.
A gentleman who left Dublin, with a view of investing
a small capital ja the county of Galway, returned hastily
to town without effecting his object, the failure being
attributable less to the heavy rent demanded for land of
secondary quality than to the prospect of even a higher
scale of Wages being ere long general throughout the
west, unless some cheek is given, in the meantime, to
the present rapid progress of emigration. The farmers,
large and small, are enjoying a state ofprosperity with-
out parallel since the last great European war. Pro-
duce of every kind—beef, pork, mutton, eggs and fowls
—is realising almost fabulous prices, and, upon the
whole, a person of restricted means could live as cheap-
ly in Dublin as in some of the country towns 100 miles
distant from the metropolis. Many farmers ofthe small-
er olaas, holders of from twenty to thirty acres, although

general prosperity, show no outward symp-
toms of improved circumstances. There is the same
modest diet,the same humble dwelling, and noohange for
the better can be noticed in the dress of the men or wo-
men. To account for this it is believed that farmers of
this olass are h irding their money for the ulterior pur-
pose of emigration eijffbr to the States, Canada or Aus-
tralia, whither srtnany of theirfriends and relatives have
already pioneered the way for them.

Growth or Sail Gnus.— The pillowing table
willshow the_gro®> of these cities for the past fifteen
years :

„

"

'W 1840. 1850. 1855.
rftafrlo, - -V * * 18,232 42,200 72,000
CWwmb - 6,671 17,035 55,000 ,
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it ffewipaper, "The North
e American Usrtnarf,” Mly Utr4TH.
Y [The following is a fanciful sketch of what the author
7f humorously conceives willbe the condition of thiseoon-

try some three thousand years hence. The subject is
s one that may not be unprofitable dwelt upon, but we
t, hope, before that time transpires, there wfllbe no'un-
g happy scenes of war and tumult on the earth. J 77

J Acelebrated professor of chemistry has discovered

t a method of composing and decomposing the surround*
r ing atmosphere, so that any fanner can, wkh the greatest

faoility, and at a small expense, avertrain, or produce it

J in any quantity necessary for the perfection ofhis crops,
j The professor recently dispelled the clouds over the

t
city of New York and its suburbs for the spaee of ft

s week, converting the odd, damp weather ofour wintef*
i into a cleajMtnd comparatively warm no—on.
I , By this contrivance, any mariner may allay

the violence of a hurricane, or give the wind the direct
.

tion and degree of fores best suited to the objects of bis
! voyage. i

j The army of the Northern States will take the field
j against that of the Southern provinces ear)y next springs

, The principid northern force will consist of 1,490,000
I picked troops. General Congreve’s new mechanical

cannon was tried last week at tbe siege of Georgia. It

i discharged in one hour 1120 balls, each weighing five

I hundred pounds. The distance of the objects Iked sir

was eleven miles, and so perfect waa the engine, that

j. the whole ofthe balls were lodged in a space of 20 feet;
square. ,-4

Accordng to the census just tikes by order ofgovi
. ernment, the population of New York amounjavto

; 4,892,568 seals, thit ofNininger to 4,981,947, ahdflUß
. population of Washington, our c&pitol, exceeds fodl-7

. lions and‘s hd£ i- - J
i Our travelers Dr. Clarke and Baron Hum-
i boldt, have just arrived from their researches into two
;; of the^ountries of ancient Europe. By means ofa new

inventina jDr. Clarke crossed the Atlantic.*! 36 hours.
wifaiiip tka-jumiAßt Th*",l*a

,
tosspot which

i.-! but ancestors are now agreed must be the site of the;
ones renowned city of London, bat not a vestige of hu-;

man habitation remained. There existedrthc mutilated
portion of a granite, arch, whieh Dr. Clarke conceived
might he the last remains of thpibnce celebrated bridge
of Waterloo. The Doctor proceeded further up the river,
to an elevated situation oh the left bank, which com-
manded a view of savage but delightful scenery. This
our antiquary conjectured might be the ancient Rich-
mond Hill, but he could not procure a single coin, or
discover any one object of antiquarian research. Our
traveler was extremely desirous ofascending np the river
yet higher, in order to reach the ancient Windsor, once
the proud abode of England’s monarchs, but he was so
annoyed by the tribes of savages, that he found it im-
possible fo proceed.

4
Dr. Clarke intends next year to renew his travels in

this once glorious and now almost forgotten Island, and
he willtake with him a body of five and twenty of the
United Stales troops, which will effectually repel anyi
that the savages can bring against him.

The late voyage of Professor Wanderhagen to the
moon took up a space of nearly seven months, but the
present expedition, it is expected, will require orach
less time. The body of the balloon willbe filled with
the new gas discovered by our chemist, Dr. Eatherly,
and which is 800 times lighter than the lightest gas
known to the ancient Europeans. The body of this
halloon willnot be circular, but a polygon, of an infinity
ofangles, and at each angle a pair ofwings, all of which
Jure worked with the greatest precision and facility,by
the most simple but beautiful machinery.

These wings at once create a draft, and determidß
the direction ofthe air at the willof the aeronaut, whose
balloon is easily steered by a newly constructed air rud-
der. The boat of the balloon will contain twenty-five
persons, provisions for a twelvemonth. The boat
has twoimmense self-acting wings, which, like a bird’s,
condcne the air underneath the boat so as to assist in
supposing the machine. The boat itself will be cov-
ered with a paste made of the essence of cork as a non-
conductor of heat, and Professor Wanderhagen, having
suffered so much from the cold in his previous voyage,
willprovide himself with a store of the “condensed
essence of caloric,” a cubic inch ofwhich willkeep np a
brilliant light and an intense heat for'four and twenty

i hours. ¦» B.
The Western Territories. —There is now open ,

for settlement the territories of Minnesota, Oregon,
Nebraska, Washington, New Mexico, Utah and
Kansas. These territories contain according to a com- 1
pemdium of the census of 1850, the following area : I
Minnesota ... 166,025 square miles, i
Oregon, .... r~m *J£s3 “ ,
Nebraska, -

- .J 3355§2 « 1
Washington, • - * 128,022 “ 1
New Mexico, - - Jf. 2(17,008 « <
Utah, * - 169,197 « i
Kansas, { - -

- 114,793 “ ,

Total, - - - 1,486,000 ‘
The first named six territories contain 1,289,136 *

miles of land, and a total area ofall the States and Ter- 1
ritories belonging to the Union is .1,939,166 square imiles; the Territories comprising nearly one-half (
of the whole. They run through some seventeen or
eighteen degrees of latitude, aim embrace millions of j
acres of the finest land, and mineral depositee, in the ’
finest climate, and on the finest rivers in the world. ]

¦ ; —? \

Coming.—There is hardly a man of oftracquaintance,
who does not know of two or throe or a half a doSem |
families at the least, who design emigrating to Murae** |
•ota, Everybody here has a friend or friends, whft is tcoming, or preparing to eome. Our town and surrmnl-
ing country wifireceive many aooeamons Wife peptua-
tionthistoar*

« What is to be gshted toy going west flays some
old fogy. « I can’t see the use of it, and lf pflople
wouldonlybe cKmteflted; remain
I’m flare they conldget along y flWjr qtifl4flkbl» 4fiHhg
to work can make a livingfani rfliifl‘motfeg ld|
settle, and depriving one-self of tbohbmftfltß ifed 7 c<fo-
venienees of Kfo, is all fofiy, afld IthonM nflvtt m*
flay of my sons to doit.” t£

Staying East. —<< What is to hr gained fxjfttiefikg
oast V we might reply, when lfid seiefl df
and mere easily formed land isto fcgot We; f<w M
twentieth the price yon paid for yours; or
have to pay for bis, if he is evir sbfotobiy ah j,
in a few years soefoty, school ind ohuieh will
iti afi probability b* even snperior tothMttihilflityparts
of tiwmi.

*We are the last persons in the world Sat would
cause unhappy dissatis&ction in tbe miifi of Mb
with bis prssflnt' position or fittfofo prospsets, cause |
tbe ties of family, kindred and neighborhood, to bo
rudely severed, and s young man orhymragfouifty tube
east upon a seffisb world. No, wo *y'to thoec whb flrfl
comfortably fixsd attd dmng wrilat botao, Stay,
fool satisfied; itw probably beat tbfltyfol AeoM ; m
cumstances, we think, fthodd dstermhie tlm irbols foat-
ter. Bat when we see yoang ibetf of and indus-
try toiling away from year to year, in an f
where land is so very h^b,
Uhtiemm* oaly the abodb

say to thotn, come ,

owners of thfaoil yon torn with year plow. With fl
S- dollars yea stir to thia Tmthorr 1
Anptwnd pay for a forfo of 169 acres j ifyqtt bavv no \

Woney, get upon your claim and soon make enough to |
clear it of faMsnmbnneos. As tba oountr^ - ssttisa np- j
you will become substantial formers, tbs lumSlv'&ib* 1
country, and well to do in the world, when bid job it- ¦
mained in the east, gray hairs in all probability would j
have appeared before you could have said *this is my i
farm,” or have been any thing more than tenants; We <
can speak from experience as to the trials Of leaving |
homoand friends,and breaking upoid associations,but we (
are convinced that a healthful law of life and interchange (
amid the people of a great country demands that fonri- i
lies should separate, and people of various parts of the •
country intermingle, and that whilewe obey the demands j
of this law under the call of necessity, we do What is ,
for onr ultimate welfare. ‘' 1

Punctuality.

It 15 astonishing how many persons there are in tue
world who neglect punctuality. It would he an etter
impossibility to attempt to estimate the immense num-
bers who have been ruined, in a pecuniary point ofnew,
by the want of punctuality in their business engage-
ments. It is not only a serious yice in ksclfj but is
also the cause of numerous vices in others, he
who becomes the victim of it, gets involved in toils
from whichit is almost impossible to escape. It makes
the merchant wasteful of his time ; it saps, the business
reputation.'-of' the lawyer, and it injures the rising
prospects/Of the mechanic, who might otherwise attain
to fbrtune; in a word, there is not aprofesaion, occupa-
tion or a station in life, which is not liable tothe can-
ker of this destructive habit. It is a feet well known
by those versed in the histoiy of Napoleon *• military
taotaos, that the great victories he was inthe habit of
invariably gaining, vrere brought abort b/.h*» infusing

into his subordinates the neeessity of' pun tuality to

theminate. It was bin plan to maocUTCl over vast

bracts of country so as to render the enemy uncertain.
what point they vrere to lode for hie attack or where
he was about to strike a blow, and then suddenly con-
centrate his foroee and foil widi irresisfeble power on
some point of the extended line of his foe. , The eg-
eeution of this plan demanded, that each division of
the army should strive at the specified tiufe punctually;,
for ifany part foiled to come np the battle wait lost. It
was by imitating this plan that the allies finally snoceeded
in overthrowing the Emperor. The whole Waterloo
campaign turned on theee tactics. Bluchsr was punc-
tual, Grouchy was not; and the result was that ||g<*
Icon lostdie battle and Wellington triumphed.. In mer-
cantile affairs, punetdfcliSy is as important as In mili-
tary. Many are the instances in which the neglect to

renew an insurance policy has led to a serious loss.—
With sound policy do the banks insist, under penalty
of a protest, on the punctual payment of notes, for
were they to do otherwise, commercial transactions
would foil into inextricable confusion. We see that
the want of punctuality is the cause of the nomerim*
railway casualties that fill the journals of theday. As
for instauoe the accident that happened on the
sylvania Railroad some time feat gammer, by which
the lives of so many innocent ehiUren were sacrificed,
•***""***£*¦*«the conductor. Want of punctuality if thoG{M,txee
in all our business relations and purraSta, It dsatrojs
every thing within the teach nit its hsnsfoliuiimimti
Many and many a time has the folium of one man to

b* “*><«**«*b*M«blo. the ra. of e .*mo,rf
Mm. jassfew-gf
U.., wen, more Euihfal to *«r -eni wooM «W*

,b*
ponctual, if you would auooßed. ,

. v w

enjoy a Mod bed,
1

audit should he re-
fused him. At aAt; tike yOUr fork and make tt up
fight and you vnllfid amply reward* for A* feaane
IrtrtiW* yon have ghanyur heart^,l.

NUMBER*.

ft
)&2nt'€iAi4 A9M_C/Vt}j|r ‘^ffnM^

n Of ifliitM^t

t£f°3i Jrniiwn
Em attached to the Mme, Uiea.it ahaflte

above so much lead, in^abkrota^^^S
Bfo*8fo*righto

aforesaid; which tends (tans selected ia tiea offooee/
sold, and tef which pre-emption rights have attached:
as aforesaid, together with the sections, J niiMt«i hj
odd numbers as aforesaid, and appropriated ad oAptWMI
shall be held by the Territory or future. Stateofjlmr
nesoto, for tin use and purpose sfnrnssW rioWt 1

That the laad to beeo looated shall, in noesa%h*ffir»
ther than fifteen milee from the lines of-arid m&m;
branches and selected for and on aoeoant of eaeh ofjsid
roads or breaches: Provided farther, ThitthshnA ijna
by granted for and on acoount of said Midi lid
branches, severally, shall fib - exclusively applied fit foe
construction of that road for and Oft ittMMbF%UMb
such lands are hereby eheU totopnitef

That any and 2nanda heretofore reserved
States, by any act of Congress, or inanyotUarfotttoite
by competent authority, for thepurpMrofiifo&|r.>4te-
any object of internal itaprovesMnt* at for any other*
purpose whatsoever, be, aid the same are hereby re*
served to the United States from the operetta or foil
act, except so fonts it may fibfound.' itHfo .
the routes of said railroads aid Tiftnnlirsi <irnt|i'ltto| >f‘
reserved lands, in which ease the right of waycMt MV'
*>c jßWrt b)tho approval of the President*
the United Staten.

Sno. 2; . And fie pi farther enacted, Thatthe oecttamj
and parts of sections of land which by snob grant ill;
remain to the Unitad Statoß, witidn six mfotaOo simfe ‘
side ofsaid, roada aftd toanobes, thaU not he sold for bee
Ulan doable Mahtio WmAm -V-*

wild ; nor slml! any of wuflimd.lmo<£lmbjeotio S
?ate entry untiltlleMm*shall haveheeo first oforedat
Dubfio sale at fhO hmimaod tn^ 1 “> owm v* *4*rulH

Bm. 8. foitW naetod; Thatthe said

State
<

uu
att>>

oak Ser;*nd Id reflrKS*
and nmiilr pobße for the urn of tWgom*-
tnrnm !lf,toe:UmteAaßtote» foee foam taßore&M
troS <S PSa&t&Stete? li<W^'**** **

B*3. 4. And-be it father enacted, That the fond
hereby granted to said Territory or fhtftre State shall
be disputed of by said Territory er fata?* State enlyln

fafotadofr quantity

o?£&
roads and branches, my be aola: and when foe woveni* :s

or of said Territory or fafcne StatwahaSoerttfy to fob

Miformsji within a ooatmmouTttSt
sjaursk s Ms-
and branches are oompleted; and ifhny ifseidrotafocr
bnmobes is not oohretotol within ton yeere m fliltA

«ZftvtKe
partment, at such priee as Congress mayby law ditofet t
Provided, Tbat mtel mfo pro je.-fawd by lata fob


